
WESTIES MUST GO ON! 
 

Due to West Talent Spot 2021 being cancelled we have decided to showcase the Club’s Talents by 
creating a virtual competition 

 
Clubs should not break any Government restrictions in order to film these entries 

 
1. Each Club will be allowed to submit an edited video which can showcase singing, dancing, comedy 

and entertainment and must NOT exceed 6 minutes. 
 

2. Entries can consist of just one Act or can have a variety however the entry must contain all acts and 
collectively not exceed 6 minutes.  

 
3. An act will consist of a minimum of one individual with the Maximum dependant Covid Restrictions 

at the time of filming. (Please speak to Sheena for confirmation during time of filming). 
               Members must be affiliated members of SAYFC and not have attained their 28th birthday by the 

submission of Video.  With the exception of Associate members who must be affiliated and under 
30 years old. 

 
4.             

 NUMBER ALLOWED AGE LIMIT of those within 
video 

MUST BE PAID 
MEMBERS 

 
 

CLUB ENTRY  

As per Restrictions 
 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
For every 10 members 1 

can be an associate. 
   

UNDER 28 YEARS OLD 
 

OVER 28 and UNDER 30 

YES 

PRODUCER/ 
ACCOMPANIST  

Must be included in overall 
numbers as per restrictions  

 NO 

ACTS within video Minimum of one  
No Maximum - as long as 

the video does not exceed 
6mins.  

  

 
 

TIMING 
     6. The total time of video must NOT exceed 6minutes.  

 
PRIZES 
7. Judges will be selected by the West Regional Committee for the following categories: 

- Best Singing Group/Individual Performance 
- Best Dance Troop or Dance performance  

- Best Comedy Performance  
- Best Entertainment Performance  

- Best Overall Performance  
- Best Overall Video  

 



               Winners will receive a West Region Certificate.  
 
GENERAL NOTES 
 

(a) The West Regional Committee will not be responsible for any expense incurred by acts in the 
presentation of their entertainment. 

 
(b) Any Content containing bad or foul language or deemed inappropriate will not be submitted to the 

judges.  
 
(c) Karaoke backing tracks or live music must be used with all singing groups and speaking to be filmed 

live. In order for us to upload dance productions ensure the backing music meets copyright 
requirements. 

 
(d) The West Regional Committee reserve the right to amend or cancel any of the foregoing rules at any 

time. 
 

(e) The Videos should be submitted by FRIDAY 12th March 12noon. 
 
 


